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BmTisH COLUMBIA 
October 4th 1996 

Mr. Larry Reaugh, 
Verdestone Gold Corporation, 
#3 10-1959 152nd Street, 
Surrey, B.C., 
V4A 9E3 

PROPERTY FILE 

Dear Mr. Reaugh 

Thank you very much for providing the opportunity for me to visit your Salal Creek 
Molybdenum JV property, north of Pemberton. I have always had an interest in 
molybdenum deposits and have been aware of the Salal Creek occurrence for years but 
have never before had the chance to visit it. I appreciate the time that Andris and Mark 
took in telling me about the project and their patience in showing me around its highly 
unstable slopes. 

For your interest, I enclose a copy of a paper that Peter Christopher and I wrote for the 
recently published CIM Special Volume 46 (Porphyry Deposits of the Northwestern 
Cordillera of North America). It describes our joint recollection of the Adanac 
molybdenum deposit, near Atlin, which I drilled for Placer Development (as was) in the 
early 1980s. 

There are some surprisirig similarities between the deposits, despite the obvious 
differences in scale. Both deposits are circular in nature and formed along the contact 
between an older coarser-grained and a younger finer-grained or porphyritic variety of 
quartz monzonite. Also in both cases, the mineralization is predominantly fiacture 
controlled and, I suspect, increases in those parts of the deposit that had good ground 
preparation immediately prior to emplacement of the younger (core) intrusion. By the look 
of it, in both cases the best mineralization occurs, or is likely to occur, in parts of the 
deposit that were deformed and broken up and subsequently injected by several later 
pulses of progressively more evolved quartz monzonite - the fine-grained quartz 
monzonite at Adanac. 
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The scale difference is important. At Adanac the ring of mineralization had a diameter of 
about 500 metres. Half the deposit was down-dropped though faulting and the “high 
grade” zone was limited to a small section of the mineralized ring. The Salal Creek 
molybdenum deposit is, fiom my understanding of the area, a 5,000 metre diameter ring - 
huge by comparison and pretty difficult to test with two holes! 
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I did notice one significant difference to Adanac. I don’t recollect seeing so much iron or 
pyrite at Adanac. The difference may be significant as oxidation of the pyrite will have 
produced acidic waters that will have leached molybdenum loosely attached on joint 
surfaces. I saw enough ferri-molybdite (the yellow stain) on rusty rocks at Salal to think 
that there must have been considerable destruction of molybdenite near surface. 

This too, may be significant. The Adanac deposit is located in the floor a cirque and when 
we came to drilled it we found that the molybdenum was almost completely removed fi-om 
the surface rocks down to the level of the water table. You wouldn’t have known that 
there was a deposit there at all but for the presence of molybdenum and ferri-molybdite in 
rocks cropping out in the creek bed itself. This leads me to wonder ifthe past emphasis on 
the Float Creek area at Salal isn’t, in part, a knction of the fact that active erosion there is 
constantly providing access to fiesh molybdenite. It is one of the few areas where one can 
see signrficant amounts of mineralization. 

I have no problem endorsing Don Mustard’s ideas about the property and the potential for 
a Henderson-type deposit at depth, however, I wonder if there aren’t other exploration 
opportunities around the deposit ring that might not involve placing the drill rig out on 
such a limb! Irrespective of what happens this fall, I would encourage you to take a walk 
around the ring and look for areas where leaching may have occurred. You might be 
surprised at what you find at shallow depth under apparently “barren” gossanous, jointed 
rock. 

Once again, thank you very much for arranging the visit. I look forward to seeing the 
results of your current program and hope to see you up there again next year. 

Robert Pinsent, 
Regional Geologist, 
Southwestern Region 



Marine disposal of tailings into the 365 m depths of Alice Arm 
was selected. Tailings were transported in 50 cm polyethylene pipe 
over a distance of 7.25 km horizontally and a 460 m vertical drop 
from the mill to Alice Arm. Concrete drop boxes spaced every 50 
m to 100 m along the tailings pipe maintained a grade of 0.8% 
and a fliid velocity of 1.8 d s e c .  to 2.1 d s e c .  The tailings were 
discharged 50 m below the surface of Alice Arm into the more tran- 
quil deep waters not subject to wave action. 

Systematic monitoring of metal content of both marine sedi- 
ments and benthic marine species in Alice Arm conducted by Amax 
during and subsequent to the operating period confmed the con- 
clusions of the original studies, that the disposal system would have 
minimal impad on the ecological system of the inlet. The monitoring 
studies demonstrated that the distribution of deposited tailings has 
remained virtually mchanged since 1982; that a levelling off of metal 
contents in surface sediments occurred subsequent to cessation of 
mining as the layer of natural sediments covering the taihgs deposits 
continued to increase in thickness; and that no progressive bioac- 
cumulation of metals has occuffed over time in the benthic marine 
species monitored. With equilibrium having been demonstrated over 
eight consecutive years (1982 to 1990), the monitoring program was 
suspended following the 1990 survey with the approval of both fed- 
eral and provincial authorities. 
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denum consumption was in sharp decline while production, due 
in part to the slow response of the principal producers, continued 
to rise. The resultant metal surplus translated directly into unsold 
inventory and sharply lower prices. In 1979, the year of commence- 
ment of construction, the average U.S. spot price for molybdenum 
was US$23.86 per pound. In November 1982, at the time of shut- 
down, the U.S. spot price was US$3.Wper pound. This compared 
to an operating cost per pound of molybdenum produced at Kit- 
sault in 1982 of US$4.84, or $4.48 allowing for a silver credit of 
$0.36. Since shutdown, molybdenum prices have continued to re- 
main depressed due to the large molybdenum inventories held dur- 
ing much of the 1980s and, more recently, to increased by-product 
production from porphyry copper deposits. For Kitsault, that par- 
ticular window of economic opportunity was lost. 

Decisions on whether and when to makeithe large capital ex- 
penditures necessary to bring large low-grade mines into produc- 
tion will never be easy. However, it is critical to the economic 
well-being of mining companies that they be able to capitalize on 
such narrow windows of opportunity. This will not be achievable 
unless governments streamline the approval process and remove the 
impedunents contributing to the increasingly lengthy lead times which 
have become so common in obtaining approval for mine develop- 
ments in Canada. 

Conclusions 
During its brief productive life, virtually all operational 

parameters at the Kitsault mine were either as predicted from the 
feasibility study of within the normal range of variance expected 
for a start-up operation. As such, the Kitsault mine was a techni- 
cal success from both an operational and environmental protec- 
tion point-of-view. However, Kitsault is also an example of both 
the economic vulnerability of a relatively high-cost mining opera- 
tion and the importance of timing with respect to mine develop- 
ment in order to capitalize on favourable market conditions. 

The development of the mine was undertaken to enable Amax 
to meet its customers' requirements in the face of a world-wide short- 
age of molybdenum which appeared to be developing in the late 
1970s. Unfortunately, by the time the Kitsault mine was operational 
in the early 1980s, the global economy had slipped into one of the 
deepest and most prolonged recessions in recent history. Molyb- 
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Adanac (Ruby Creek) molybdenum deposit, 
northwestern British Columbia 

Br 
R.H. PINSENT 

PA. CHRISTOPHER 
Geological Consultant 

Vancouver, British Columbia 

tish Columbia Ministry of Energy, Mines and Petroleum Resources, Vancouver, British Columbia 

ABSTRACT 
The Adanac molybdenum porp&y &pail near Atlin, in north- 

western British Columbia, was discovered in 190.5. It was explored 
extensively between 1967 and 1980. 

The d e w - t  is within a compla multi-phasq quartz monzonite 
stock that ik a satellite of the post-accretionav, Surprise Luke 
Batholith Biotite K-Ar dates mnge from 70.3 ~t 2.4 Ma to 71.6 k 
2.1 Ma, indicating a Late Cktaceous age of emplacement. 

The &pail compnks an un?guhu+haapad ring or halo p e n p h l  
to a quartz monzonite porphyry dome, or “cupola’, The shape of 
the ring, and of a small, fine-pined quartz monzonite intrusion, 
and the p m n c e  of higher-gmde minemlivItion on the Bartern flank 
of the mplq mgg& parthi control by a premineml stmctm The 
deposit is truncated by a steeB northwesterly dipping normal fault 
(Adera Fault) that downdropped the northern half of the deposit 
by a minimum of 100 rn 

The depsit lacks strong zonal attmtion but there are narrow 
envelopes of potassic altemtion around some veins and local zones 
of intense wall-rock silicipcation l&re i~ conskiemble retmgmde 
altemtion along postminemt faults and fmctum. 

Molybdenite occurs in veins and fmctum many of which are 
relatively flat-lying. They occur in all phases of quartz monzonite 
Molybdenum is the only element of economic signijkance. There 
are vein and skam occurrences with tungsten, tin, lead zinc and 
precious metals peripheml to the deposit. 

In 1981, Placer Development Limited reported an ““undiluted 
mineable mineml merve” of 151 971 aU, tonnes gmding 0.063% 
Mo at a cutoff gmde of 0.04% Mo and a strip mtio of 1.5.2 

Introduction 
The Adanac molybdenum deposit (Lat. 59” 42.5‘N, bng.  133” 

Z’W, NTS lOQN/llW) is about 22 km northeast of A h  in north- 
em British Columbia (Fig. 1). It is at an elevation of 1460 m, in 
the floor of an alpine cirque at the head of Ruby Creek. 

History 
The deposit was discovered in 1905 but had limited exploration 

until the current owners, Adanac Mining and Exploration Limited, 
staked the property in 1967 (Sutherland Brown, 1970). Adanac dia- 
mond drilled 80 holes (12 775 m) and established the presence of 
a large “porphyry-type” molybdenum deposit. The company con- 
ducted preliminary metallurgical tests and economic studies and 
optioned the property to Kerr Addison Mines Limited in 1970. 

Kerr Addison diamond drilled 47 holes (5626 m) and drove 589 
m of drift, 246 m.of crosscut and 281 m of raise in the “higher- 
grade” core of the deposit in 1971. The company extmcted 9545 
tonnes of ore for on-site prooesSing and completed a feasibility study. 
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climax Molybdenum Corporation of British Columbia Limited 
optioned the property in 1973. The company drilled a further nine 
holes (2672 m) and developed a geological model for the formation 
of the deposit (White et al., 1976). Noranda Mines Limited took 
a short option on the property from 1976 to 1977. Placer 
Development Limited (Placer Dome Inc) acquired the Adanac 
property in 1978. In 1979, it diamond drilled 49 holes (6028 m) in 
the higher-grade core of the deposit to evaluate inconsistencies in 
molybdenum grade as determined from drill core and mise sample 
assays. In 1980, the company drilled a further 27 holes (4858 m) 
around the periphery of the deposit and completed the geotechni- 
cal, social and economic studies required to complete a full feasi- 
bility study. 

In 1979 and 1980, the Geological Survey Branch of the British 
Columbia Ministry of Energy, Mines and Petroleum Resources 
mapped the area and collected samples for geochemical study and 
age determination. 

’ 

Regional Geology 
The regional geology of the Atlin area has been mapped by Ait- 

ken (1959) and the setting of the Adanac deposit has been described 
by Christopher and Pinsent (1982). The deposit is in the Mount 
Leonard Stock, a satellite of the Cretaceous, Surprise Lake Batholith 
(Fig. 1). The stock is a composite quartz monzonite intrusion that 
cuts through deformed and metamorphosed Pennsylvanian and 
Permian-age volcanic and sedimentary strata (Cache Creek Group), 
serpentinite (Atlin Intrusions), and Jurassic diorite (Fourth of July 
Batholith). 

The Ruby Creek drainage was close to its present configuration 
in the Late Ertiary-Quaternary period when a volcano erupted and 
filled the lower part of the drainage with volcanoclastic debris and 
columnar olivine basalt. 

Deposit Geology, AI tera tion 
and Mineralization 

The geology of the deposit is described by Sutherland Brown 
(1970), White et al. (1976) and by Christopher and Pinsent (1982). 
The following discussion is an interpretation of the geology based 
on previous deposit descriptions and the results of exploration car- 
ried out by Placer Development Limited between 1979 and 1980. 

The deposit (Fig. 2) is located near the northeastern contact of 
a stock that comprises several distinct phases of quartz monzonite. 
These are differentiated on the basis of composition, gross texture 
and apparent crosscutting relationships. The most widespread is a 
coarse-grained to aplitic and/or weakly porphyritic Variety of 
“hybrid” quartz monzonite that occurs throughout the stock. 

The deposit area is anomalous, in that it is the locus of seved 
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typs of quartzIlmnm& in addition to the pesional “hybIkT*. sanc 
Varieties haw only been identified in the adit and in drill wre. The 
deposit a ~ a  wmprises six main mappable quam monwnite units: 
(I) the regional c o a r s e - e e d  to aplitic “hybrid” which (2) locally 
kku on a distindly coarse-grained appearance (both defined as 
coane Granite by White et al., 1976); (3) mafic porphyry fJvledium 
Granite as in White et al.. 1976); (4) spane porphyry (Porphyritic 
Granite as in White et al., 1976); (5) crowded porphyry (cmwded 
porphyry as in wte et d., 1976); and (6) fme-grained @?me ~ranite 
as in White et al., 1976) as well as minor variants, including plu- 
tonic hrecda Surface rocks are w e a t h d  and wins and hacturs 
are leached to depths ranging from ley than I m, near Ruby Creek, 
to approximafely 30 m, in the vicinity of the Adm Fault. 

White et aL (1976) usd surfax mapping and diamond drill data 
to determine the ihmdun . ensional distribution of the main rock 
types. The authors established the p m c e  of two adjacent, largely 
subcmpping, “porphyry” ~rphyritic Granite and Crowded h r -  

the contacts of the cupolas and they determined that the higher- 
grade molybdenum wne, identified and sampled ty Kerr Addison. 
was restricted to the eastem flank of the western (sparse porphyry) 
cupola. They also established that the deposit was truncated by a 
northeasterly trending fault. Placer Development Ud. conducted a 
drill program to w n h  the a h  geological relationships and 
establish gmde W b u t i o n  in the higher-grade wne The progmn 
mfmed wak miwmlimtioll in a diswntinuous blanhr abo\e the 
subnopping portion of a sparse quartz monwnite porphyry cupola 
I t  also established the p m c e  o f  a ring of better-gmde min&- 
tion mund its outer edge At the 1448 m elevation the central wre 

phyry) N p o k  EWgllkd lhat the min& Zener paraueled 

5 5 3 m i n ~ a n d i t i s s m u m d c d  
200 m wide Thcgst side by a ring of minaaliradn apprmjmaaty 

o f  the ring, which contains the bulk of the higha-grade minaal~- 
tation, deviates from the apmd annular shape It is markedly 
linear, rcfleaing a local changc in the wntml on ’ *’ h. The 
ring and the cupola are both off.sec by m m e n t  on the Adm 
Fault Fig. 2). 

Secuons through the wne of higher-grade minsalization (FIl. 
3 and 4) show a relatively flat-lying regional contact betwaen the 
two cariy pham of quam monzonite (coarsagrained and malic 
porphyry) and apparently dimrdant. oosssuning, antacll for the 
t m ,  lam. porphyria (sparse and &d). They also show a sill- 
liks body of mincraliied fmegmined quam monwnite that forms 
a disundve plutonic b e a  at the south end of the higha-gradc 
wne The fine-grained quam monzonite appears IO be a law intru- 
sion anpbccd along parr of theaxis of the higha@e wne OLha 
Miom show that the sill is irregular and that it  is &ned (0 the 
panel of caprock immediately a h  and between the hK, cupolas. 
It appears to thin and feather out loward the IWO porphyries and 
the Adm Fault. 

The Adm Fault is a bmad composite mucturc that has off& 
a large portion of the deposit. Drilling indicates that some of the 
deposit k caught up in the fault mne and suggests that stln more 
is down-droppd to the north with littleapparent hml off& Drill 
data suggest that the northern pan of the deposit is downdroppal 
a minimum of 100 m. 

Molytdenite OQM in all the principal rock typs including the 
f i d  intrusion in thc hL&r-gtadcwnc It OQM in sulphide 
wins. as coatings on franum. and as -and fme msetL?s and 

o f t h c ~ i s ~  
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blehs in bothsnokyandckar quartz veins. It also azlllsas s h d s  
and smears in deformed rock within the AdenFault and otha frac- 
tun wnes. Most of the mimalkd strudures are I mm to 3 mm 
widG ahhough SOIWOf the sut-horizomal \eins areup to 3 Em wide 
Minaalized quartz veins locally contain ham amounts of one or 
more of orthoclass biotite, sericite, carbonate, write, scheelite or 
fluorite white et al. (1976) estahkhed four principal Kin direbions: 

714 

036'/82" southeast, 330" to 345ORO" to 80' wthwst, 0 8 3 O I 7 7 "  
northwest and nearly horizontal. The best miwalizaton is found 
in the northeasterly trending and the SubhoriZOntal frachuc sets. 
Thnr are few dear (JOSSCUtfinp age ldationships behMn the 

Min- rocks are -altered except in Iodized w n s  
of intense silicification. Some quartz vdns have namm potanic 
altention envelopes. ?he mcks have undergone regional -de 
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dtemion. Feldspan are \*Fakly to intensely altered to carbonate and 
clay. This type of dtmtion is particularly well developed in fault 
wnes. As part of its envimnmental asxssment, Placer Dmlopment 
Ltd. conducted a detailed study of uranium distribution in the 
deposit. The company analyzed the total uranium content of over 
thm thousand, 3.0 m core samples. The principal mk t y p s  show 
an innease in average uranium content with age, as indicated by 
observed and inferred aosscutting relations. Corn-grained quartz 
monzonite averages 11 ppm U (592 samples), mafic porphyry aver- 
ages 12 ppm U (52 samples), crowded porphyry m g e s  17 ppm 
U (186 samples), sparse porphyy averages 19 ppm U (377 samples) 
and fme-gmjned quartz momnite amages 2A ppm U (14 samples). 
The mults show that the magma h e  inneaSingy enriched in 
uranium as it wolved. Electron mimprok data from the Ceologi- 
cal Surwy of Canada show that the element is in the m i n d  thorite 
(S. B. Ballantyne and A. L. Littlejohn; pers. wmm.). 

K-Ar age determinations on biotite samples from four quartz 
monzonite phaxs encountad in drilling in 1979 show little age 
differentiation (Christopher and Pinsent, 1982). They range from 
70.3 f 24 Ma (mafic porphyry) to 71.6 * 2.1 Ma ( s p x  porphyry). 

tithogmchanical studies carried out by Plam Dwelopment and 
the British Columbia Ministry of Energy, Mines and Petroleum 
Resources show a strong positive cornlation between molybdenum 

and fluorine They show no apparent correlation betwgn mow 
denum and uranium content. 

Other showings in the immediate vicinity of Adanac include 
tungsten and tin-bearing veins and skams and base and d o u s -  
metal vein systems that are commonly controlled by northeasterly 
direned sbuctum. ‘theyarenot dated to the main porphyrydeposit. 

Economics 
The Adanac deposit contains veins and fractures with appreda- 

ble --glained molybdenite that pmdum a strong “nugget 
effect” that complicates ewnomic evaluation. Kar Addison drwe 
an adit and c~oss~ut into the higher-grade portion of the deposit 
and raised on drill holes to obtain bulk samples for comparative e.- . .tal studies s h m d  that hi&& Mhrs (202% 
MoQ in drill core uere commonly dorm-gmdal and low@e 
values (0.05 to 0.10% MoSJ were commonly up-gmded by bulk 
sampks. The studies also indicated that molybdenum values wen 
twelve h e s  more projectable in a holizontal sense than they were 
in a vertical s~lse They indicated a need for c l m  spaced drilling 
and careful attention to both core recovery and sample preparation. 

In 1979, PkcR M o p m e n t  Ud. drilled in the h i g h s . d e  wne 
on 30 m oenues. It compiled the nnv assay data with that of earlier 

’ 
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studies and calculated IMY hpenz~ by- I& mmpmy estab 
W a geological of 270 million tom 0.053% 
Mo at a 0.03% Mo anoff and/or 181 d o n  kmws gtading 0.061% 
Mo at a 0.04% Mo cutoff. 

In 1981, Pkcs Dmbpnan Ltd. t i l d a w  U'?himnm tal 
andSodomonomiC~'withtheBlitjShCdumbiaMiniSby 
of Energy, Mines and P w o h  Rsouroa (Carpa and McCreath. 
1981). The report describes plans to opemte a mmhntiond open- 
pit mine with a I4 aX, tonne per day mill basedon amincable 
of 151 971 OOO tonnes grading 0.063% Mo at a 0.04% Mo cutoff 
and a strip ratio of M I .  The mine would haw a nominal life of 
appmimately 30 years. The company planned to atract the higher- 
grade Lone early and stockpile low-grade ore so as to keep the mill 
feed &e abwe 0.088% Mo during the fm three years of o m -  
tion. The p m j a  was shelwd when the prim of molybdenum 
dropped in the early 1980s. 

Discussion 

side of the annulus is an a r a  of both laal gmlogical eompbdty 

The Adanac deposit is an annular oaunmoe above and 
peripheral to a partiauy buried sparse porphyry p l u m  nK east 

and hi%a-grade mineralizatioa It is markedly hear and it is the 
lonts of i n d o n  of a latq . phase of quartz monzonite 
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Gmlogid data suggsts that the stcck, in the vicinity of the 
&Fait, m a y ~ ~ l o p e d i n i n ~ v c ~  seperated lypai- 
ods of deformation. lkmxal and lithogcochemical (uranium) data 
suggest that amm-mhed and &IC (las evolved) quartz mon- 
zonite magmas aysrallired early and wm: haaured prior to ink- 
tion of pmmsivdy more RON magmas that mLd m m  rapidly 
forming sparx and crowdeed porphyries, and fmegraincd quartz 
monzonite 

The shape of the fmbgmined Sin and the angular MNR of the 

alization arewmisten t with W o n  into previously deformed rock. 
S i l y ,  the hear nature of the zone of high-grade minualiza- 
tion is with mtml by an underlying, northwstaly vend- 
ing, praninrral, svucture 

The timing of the minsalizingmnt is uncertain. The ring of 
minerahtion is draped amund the sparse porphyry pluton and is 
probably related to it. Howeva, the chemically mom mlved. and 

also have contributed to the minedimion The higher-@e wne 
appears to owe its adstence to impmwd gmund preparation on the 
east side of the sparse porphyry cupola and the introduction of the 
fme-gmhai quartz monzonite sill. Biotite dats suggest that the 
deposit may haw formed o m  a very short time span. 

YkWllents in the plutonic-brecda in tk zone of highc€@e mim- 

probably Younga. l i n w  phase is also Hell minsaliml .Itmay 
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